Training and evaluation of professional competency in pediatric nursing: perspective of university professors

ABSTRACT

Objective: To analyze the training and evaluation of professional competency to work in the area of pediatric nursing based on the conceptions and experiences of university professors. Method: A qualitative study conducted with pediatric nursing professors from six public undergraduate courses in the state of São Paulo, Brazil. The data were collected by semi-structured interview and analyzed by the Content Analysis method. Results: Sixteen professors participated. Five main themes emerged: competency definition, attributes to act with children, advances in the training of professional competency, challenges to enable training pediatric competency, and methods and instruments for evaluating competency acquisition to work in the area of pediatric nursing. Conclusion: The findings of this study point to the importance of a balanced approach in the cognitive, psychomotor and affective dimensions in training and evaluating professional competency in pediatric nursing, as well as extending the curricular valorization of this area of knowledge and practice.
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INTRODUCTION

With the scope of nursing currently being characterized by an increasingly complex society, professionals who are capable of acquiring and processing information, solving problems and making decisions through forming/learning competency which favor this perspective are necessary[3].

In the process of teaching and learning which enables forming/training this profile of professional competency, it is understood that the nursing teacher should expand their involvement in the educational field. And, from a critical posture about teaching, they should consider and relate the various changes which occur in both teaching practice and in nursing, as well as respecting students in their autonomy as agents of their own learning[2].

On the other hand, what has been observed is that nursing teachers adopt the way they experienced their own training in their teaching practices as a reflection of a traditional vertical and uncritical education process, supported in the transmission of previously established knowledge, disregarding the different dimensions of professional competency to be formed[4]. And also valuing evaluation systems which are only aimed at quantifying this knowledge retained by the student[4].

As an alternative to overcome the traditional models of professional training in health, it is proposed to be guided by dialogical competence. Through an integrative and active approach to the teaching-learning process, this type of training seeks to promote students’ meaningful learning, by weighing both the scientific standards of knowledge and skills as to the singularities of work situations and of the subjects involved in the educational action, re-signifying values and attitudes, such as: flexibility, creativity, teamwork, involvement, ethics and social responsibility[5].

The restlessness caused by the dichotomy of what is desired in training and evaluating professional competency in nursing and what is actually experienced[6] can extend to the universe of teaching in pediatric nursing, especially when the aim is to develop the necessary competency for comprehensive child care[7].

Despite advances in educational policies, practices and existing scientific knowledge in the area of pediatric nursing, it is assumed that training and evaluating the acquisition of competency to perform it are still based on the traditional model, not considering approaches using different dimensions of the competency to be acquired.

Therefore, the importance of this research is justified, aiming to analyze the training and evaluation of professional competency to act in the area of pediatric nursing, based on the conceptions and experiences of university professors with a view to obtaining subsidies to contribute to the necessary critical and coherent training, and transforming the reality of Brazilian childhood.

METHOD

STUDY DESIGN

This is a qualitative study[8].

SCENARIO

The study participants included 16 professors from six public institutions of undergraduate nursing courses who train pediatric nursing students. There are currently 13 public nursing undergraduate courses in the state of São Paulo, Brazil, but there were no professors involved from seven of them, either because they did not agree to participate or due to the lack of conditions of their institutions for research. It is also noteworthy that the number of participants in this study was defined when sufficiency of the collected material was detected to reach the established objective. Thus, it was decided to constitute an intentional sample of those who could contribute, in quantity and intensity, with pertinent information to the various dimensions of the phenomenon under study, seeking to contemplate convergences and divergences on the conceptions and experiences to be studied[9].

DATA COLLECTION

Data were collected through recorded semi-structured interviews conducted from May to December of 2016, following a previously specified script with guiding questions[8] aimed at characterizing the participants and to meet the objectives based on the following proposition: discourse about the teaching process for developing professional competency to act in pediatric nursing.

After clarifying the research objectives to the participants, the interviews were previously scheduled via Skype for spoken and visual communication in real time, and recorded by the Free Video Call Recorder for Skype, according to the availability of each participant, without interfering in the institutional progress. We chose this data collection strategy due to the physical distance between the municipalities of residence of the researcher and the institutions of the interviewees. The interview time was approximately 40 minutes. It should be noted that the interviewer was one of the authors who is a nurse with a Master’s degree in child health, a Doctorate in nursing in progress at the time, as well as a professor in undergraduate nursing and who already had a consistent experience in this type of data collection. The researcher passed on the recording to the participants at the end of each interview so that they could comment or correct them, thus validating their statements.

DATA ANALYSIS AND PROCESSING

Analysis of the obtained material was based on the principles of qualitative data interpretation, called Content Analysis, and a Thematic Analysis was performed from among these Content Analysis aspects[8]. The three steps for operationalizing the qualitative data were followed with contribution from three of the authors, as follows: after transcription of the full statements, a floating reading was performed in the first stage (Preanalysis), both vertically (each statement) and horizontally (between the statements), seeking to raise hypotheses about the object under study. In the second stage (Material Exploration), the thematic categories were defined and the registration units (meaning units corresponding to content clipplings of the statements,
taken as base units, aiming at categorization) and the context units were identified in the documents (central meanings to encode the registration units in order to understand the exact meanings) (Chart 1).

An inferential interpretation was performed in the third stage (Data Processing and Interpretation) through intuition, reflexive and critical analysis, especially searching for the latent content in the statements by analyzing them based on the assumptions of professional competency formation according to Philippe Perrenoud and the comprehensiveness of child care.

**ETHICAL ASPECTS**

This study was approved by the local Research Ethics Committee, fulfilling the requirements of Resolution no. 466/12 of the National Health Council, which regulates the norms for conducting research involving human beings, under Opinion no. 1.526.327. An Informed Consent Form was sent to the participants by mail and signed on two copies, one of which was returned to the researcher by mail. The participants’ statements, when presented, are characterized by the letter D, plus the interview number (D1 to D16) and the letters A to F, corresponding to their institution.

**RESULTS**

Sixteen (16) professors from the total of 42 professors in the pediatric nursing area from the six selected public undergraduate courses participated in the study. All participants were female, ranging in age from 34 to 53 years old. The shortest time in undergraduate teaching was 15 years and the longest was 37 years. Regarding the accomplishment of post-graduation courses, the majority had a title of doctor. The working time in the current institution ranged from two to 28 years, and the time in the pediatric area ranged from two to 28 years.

The analysis of the statements collected from the teachers enables systematizing five thematic categories with their respective context units (central meanings), as presented in Chart 1, with examples of registration units (statement clippings).

---

**Chart 1 – List of thematic categories, context units and recording units obtained from the analysis of the statements.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thematic Categories</th>
<th>Contextual Units</th>
<th>Registration Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Definition of professional competency</td>
<td>Set of knowledge, skills and attitudes to perform work with excellence</td>
<td>I define competence as a set of essential knowledge, skills and attitudes for professional nurses to perform their profession and have an efficient and effective practice (D2F).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>There should be a balanced appreciation of knowledge, know-how and know-what during training</td>
<td>I think that training takes place through three elements: knowledge, know-how and know-what. This triad needs to be worked on, one can not possess just one and find that they have succeeded in forming competency (D10E).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attributes to work with children</td>
<td>Know the different phases of child development</td>
<td>I think it is imperative to address the developmental stages of the child as programmatic content. The student must theoretically understand how a child develops, the peculiarities, the important/concerning events in each stage theoretically before experiencing the practice (D3F).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List of factors that influence the health process of childhood illness</td>
<td>I understand that it is necessary to have knowledge about the factors that influence the health/illness process of the child and to consider them in exercising the profession in practical actions with the health team, effectuating this content for students in nursing (D7E).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Performing child and family-centered care</td>
<td>It is necessary to work on the theoretical foundation centered on the child and their family. This is the current concept, as we know that there are three types of focus for pediatric care: disease-centered care, child-centered care, and child and family-centered care, with the latter being the theoretical framework that we must adopt (D4D).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adopting the systematization of nursing care oriented to the needs of the child and their family was indicated</td>
<td>The nurse must provide systematized care to the child, focusing on satisfying their biopsychosocial needs in an organized way through instruments, prioritizing all levels of care for the child and their family (D2B).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Know how to welcome/receive and communicate with the child and their family</td>
<td>It is important to make the student proficient in approaching and welcoming/receiving the child and their family through theoretical and practical knowledge. Thus, they will not suffer in this context when faced with the experiences that they have to deal with in the future (D4D).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perform specific technical procedures for pediatric nursing</td>
<td>I believe that it becomes a danger to not have the technical ability to provide child care in everything, but especially in hospital care, in airway management, catheter/IV devices, breastfeeding management and feeding. We need to put responsibility on the teacher to enable students to be able to perform procedures (D9B).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To know the public policies focused on comprehensive child health care</td>
<td>I believe that the student must have knowledge about the public policies directed at children, which base and prioritize expanded health care, setting a critical and reflective view of the importance of comprehensiveness present in the guidelines of these policies as the main guiding axis (D1B).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caring for children at all levels of health care</td>
<td>I think that nursing students should have contact with healthy children, experience healthy children and look at them in the scope of comprehensiveness, in the scope of promotion, and not only from an aspect of an already present disease (D8C).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thematic Categories</th>
<th>Contextual Units</th>
<th>Registration Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advances in professional competency training in pediatric nursing</td>
<td>Partnership established between the fields of practice and educational institutions</td>
<td>Look, even though there is a need for ability on the part of the university to make suitable practice fields feasible for the students, we have the facility, since there are openings and reception by day cares, city hall and hospital, and that makes all the difference in the teaching and learning process (D5E).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curricular organization that gradually addresses teaching primary health care up until the hospital</td>
<td>The students in the first and second years are enrolled in Primary Care, the third year is all hospital, and in the fourth year it is half/half so they can understand public policies and actions to promote health and prevention, in order to learn how to work with sick children, as it should be (D6A).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institution is open for discussions and curricular changes</td>
<td>I say that for one of the facilities to work, thinking from the perspective of training and evaluation of competency, is the willingness of the educational institution to reflect on the curriculum all the time, giving this freedom, proposing discussion, changes and courses for the teachers (D7E).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Challenges for professional competency training in pediatric nursing | Theoretical and practical hours reduced for teaching pediatric nursing, with late insertion of the student in contact with children | The greatest difficulty for molding competency regarding the care of children in the nursing graduate is the fact that they are not inserted into activities with children and their families in the first year. It’s late, this insertion could be much earlier. This is a flaw, a curricular gap, also characterized by a short time of theory, a short time of practice, which devalues their academic gaze into the universe of children (D2F). |
| Lack of integration of the disciplines in forming competency in pediatric nursing | We work exclusively with our discipline, without articulation with the other disciplines. The thought in this way is fragmented and the student, alone, nor always succeed in the calls you need establish and your critical thinking is impaired (D8C). |
| Difficulty in adapting students to active teaching methodologies | Despite our efforts, we still cannot accomplish the active methodology all the time. Especially due to the resistance of the students themselves, some groups are expecting an expository dialogue class, they want the content ready, spit out, they want rote education. Do you think that nowadays, just because of technology, the students are very different than those from the past? In their aspirations and in the way they want things? You fool yourself and feel disappointed (D15E). |

Evaluating acquiring competency to perform in pediatric nursing | Verification of the student’s ability to identify and solve children’s problems through problematization | I evaluate competency acquisition by the ability to use problematization, solving problems and situations that mimic real life, or real life itself, by using their knowledge, skills and attitudes. For me, this is a well-founded criterion to ensure that, in fact, there was ideal training of child care competency (D9B). |
| Use of different instruments to monitor student evolution in acquiring knowledge, skills and attitudes | People are very involved in evaluating knowledge, skills and attitudes, using different activities such as practices, simulations, case studies and seminars, self-assessment, their attitudes in structuring their portfolio, and their attitudes during practical evaluations, this only removes the traditional evaluations (D5E). |

DISCUSSION

The objective of this research was to analyze the training and evaluation of professional competency in pediatric nursing from the perspective of directly involved professors.

The findings of the present study point to approaching the definition of professional competency presented by the professors with that of Phillipe Perrenoud. For this author, competency is characterized by the ability to act successfully in facing the situations that present themselves, necessitating the support of a set of knowledge, but not restricted to it. In applying knowledge to practice, it is essential that you also access skills and attitudes that, when integrated, enable the professional to do, reflect and evaluate.

Despite this approach, the attributes pertinent to nurses to act with children presented by teachers were basically related to knowledge and skills, with little or no allude to attitudes, distancing themselves from the definition of dialogical competency.

Knowing the peculiarities of the different phases of child development is essential for composing competency in pediatric nursing, delimiting childhood as a phase of potentialities and vulnerabilities that requires such knowledge.

In this same perspective, knowledge about the vulnerabilities to diseases and illnesses of each phase and the ways to avoid them and to treat them when present is one of the great pillars of performance in pediatric nursing, and there is great theoretical and practical knowledge production inherent in nursing itself and other health areas in order to subsidize child care in such situations. However, the importance of conceiving teaching care in an expanded way is highlighted in the current scientific production of pediatric nursing, taking into account the possibilities of comprehensive care, which also includes health promotion.

In coherency with learning comprehensive care, the professors emphasized the importance of the child-centered and family-centered approach to care. It is understood that teaching child care, previously based on pathology, over time has included the child and their family as the best and ideal care model, which justifies the need to work on this attribute to make the student able to offer appropriate care.

Nursing care systematization was also identified as an essential attribute for forming competency in childcare. At present, there is a lack of consensus about the data that must be collected by the nurse to generate information and subsidize clinical decision-making, constituting a factor of concern when it is recognized that effective implementation of nursing care systematization leads to improvement in care quality and helps in elaborating protocols which are effective in pediatric nursing practice.

Adherence to nursing care systematization as an attribute is aligned with the need to obtain knowledge to receive and...
communicate effectively with children and families; an aspect that has been a challenge for daily care, explicitly expressing conflicts between families and the nursing care team[19]. Thus, it is hoped that teaching will prioritize development of interpersonal and foster relationship skills, developing the necessary empathy and responsibility of nurses in this aspect[14-15].

Another attribute linked to competency in pediatric nursing indicated by the professors was the performance of techniques and procedures specific to this age group. This attribute has historically been associated with the work of pediatric nurses; however, there is the current recognition that humanized and safe approaches should be considered to lessen the possible traumas resulting from such techniques and procedures, in addition to the technical and scientific competencies necessary for their performance[20].

In the scope of the nursing care directed to the collective, the professors valued comprehensiveness by highlighting knowledge of public policies by the nurse as a pertinent attribute in working with children. The twentieth century marked significant advances in terms of children, in the perspective of conceiving them in their entirety as a developing subject and with needs and rights to be respected, adding formulations, projects, programs and policies in favor of Brazilian children. These changes culminated in publication of the National Policy for Comprehensive Health Care for Children in 2015, which includes the synthesis of these official documents[17].

In corroborating the proposals inserted in public policies aimed at children, the importance of care at all levels of health was emphasized as an attribute, restricting purely hospital-centered thinking, which only values the disease and not the individual[20].

According to the above statements, it is conceived that teaching based only on the hospital-centered model, disregards the need for training the practice of health promotion and disease prevention for children, while the integration between theory and practice for developing competency in vocational training in the different practice scenarios favors general professional training, which in addition to this practice, includes training for interventions in the most different situations of the health/disease process.

Regarding the advances in forming professional competency in pediatric nursing, the existing partnership between the practice and teaching fields refers to the idea of prioritizing practical experiences for training, including what is ideal for work, and not in the sense of something distant, but as something that is created in a joint project between the partners. Thus, the importance of the student to know the reality, to contextualize the practical field, to propose intervention plans and to meet the individual and social demands of everyday life is revealed; a construction which is only possible through effective partnership between teaching and learning institutions and health practice[17,19].

The organization of the curriculum from primary care to the hospital gradually enables the formation of competency, which emerged as an advance in this study, making it possible to approach comprehensiveness of health promotion, prevention and recovery actions, as previously discussed. Such actions should be developed so that the student can intervene in health problems at different levels, living conditions and in risks and damages to health[20]. Another important achievement in forming professional competency in the pediatric area as indicated by the teachers was the institution being open for curricular discussion with joint elaboration of methodologies that propitiate critical thinking. Critical thinking is a fundamental skill for the development of health professionals, and has the same value as that attributed to technical skills[20].

Contrary to the advances in forming professional competency in the area under study, the professors explained the challenges to develop it; among them, the theoretical and practical workload made available to the teaching directed to children and their care, which was reported as insufficient. This shows the value that nursing courses have given to the other age groups of human development, to the detriment of pediatrics. Although nursing curricula have incorporated transformations and advances in the pediatric area since its implantation as a compulsory discipline in the curricula of Brazilian nursing, there is also the need to strengthen and optimize the distribution of their approach during the nursing training course, to mobilize the search and integration of new knowledge, skills and attitudes, thereby guaranteeing competent professional performance[17].

The curricular gap regarding the workload given to the pediatric nursing approach confirms the challenge for late insertion of the student into contact with children during their training, even in facing the need to approach it in their professional reality as early as possible, which would provide conditions for meaningful and consistent learning in developing competency in this area[20].

Disarticulation among the disciplines in the undergraduate nursing course, which was also suggested by the professors as a challenge to be overcome, reinforces the idea that in addition to a more equitable and gradual distribution of the workload in favor of pediatric nursing education, it is also necessary to modify the fragmented teaching which prioritizes little articulation between knowledge, separating the disciplines between theoretical and practical blocks, which therefore compromises apprehension of the comprehensive care perspective in training nurses[2,7].

Another challenge to be overcome (as pointed out by the professors) is the difficulty of adapting nursing students to active teaching methods for forming professional competency in pediatrics in order to overcome traditional education, which induces the student from the very early age to passively receive content to be learned through the teacher-student transmission[19].

In this process, teacher reflection as educators is recommended in facing students’ denial and resistance to transformative, critical and reflexive education, which adopts active teaching-learning methodologies, rethinking how the active method should be approached and applied in the search for new results and adherence to this innovative teaching[22].

Understanding that training teachers is generally focused on conventional teaching methods, it is necessary to train them in association with inductive governmental policies in order to extend the practice of this active methodology[23].
In line with the need to include the active teaching methodology, the participants pointed out which strategies enabled training, and linked to them was an evaluation of competency acquisition in pediatric nursing to be adopted.

Verification of students’ ability to identify and solve children's problems through problematization was highlighted. This has been considered an active teaching methodology, which makes it possible to evaluate students’ theoretical and practical learning. This method consists of providing undergraduates with action-reflection-action activities on fundamental aspects of professional practice and distances them from exclusively traditional forms of evaluation that do not cover all aspects necessary for forming competency.

The use of different strategies, which enables monitoring student evolution in acquiring knowledge, skills and attitudes was also highlighted. When used together, the theoretical evaluations and self-assessments, clinical laboratory simulations, case study presentations, seminars and portfolios enable evaluating the dimensions of professional competency by the students, and their active and co-responsible participation in both the evaluation process and in forming competency for pediatric care.

Finally, despite its regional coverage, it is important to note that the findings of this research bring important subsidies to support reflections on teaching-learning processes developed in the area in focus for national and international undergraduate nursing courses, which are committed to training professionals who will make a difference in the production and defense of children’s health.

CONCLUSION

The analysis of the participants’ perspective regarding the definitions of professional competency and the attributes pertinent to the nurse to work with children presents important aspects to be considered in the formation of professional competency in this area. However, it also demonstrates the prioritization of cognitive and procedural dimensions, devaluing the attitudinal dimension, that is, the development of affective aspects, the specific challenges and nuances involved in this assistance, which should not be underestimated.

The highlighted advances corroborate inserting reflexive processes in the educational institutions to provide transformative actions, which ensure valuing curriculum for teaching pediatric nursing. Especially, with the increase of the workload and the gradual and integrated approach to the other related curricular components, combined with the adoption of teaching strategies and evaluation that include the student as active participant and co-responsible for his or her professional competence.

We suggest that new research be carried out to verify the attributes mentioned herein, verifying the impact of teaching-learning processes in the context of professional practice.

RESUMEN
Objetivo: Analizar a formación y a la evaluación de competencia profesional para atuar na área de enfermagem pediátrica, a partir das concepções e experiências de docentes universitários. Método: Estudo de cunho qualitativo, realizado com docentes de enfermagem pediátrica de seis cursos de graduação públicos do estado de São Paulo, Brasil. Os dados foram coletados por entrevista semiestruturada e analisados pelo método de Análise de Conteúdo. Resultados: Participaram 16 docentes. Emergiram cinco principais temas: definição de competência, atributos para atuar com crianças, avanços na formação de competência profissional, desafios para viabilizar a formação de competência pediátrica e métodos e instrumentos para a avaliação da aquisição de competência para atuar na área de enfermagem pediátrica. Conclusão: Os achados deste estudo apontam a importância da abordagem equilibrada das dimensões cognitivas, psicomotoras e afetivas na formação e avaliação da competência profissional em enfermagem pediátrica, como também a ampliação da valorização curricular desta área de conhecimento e prática.
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